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Thomas Loviband, of Southwark, 30 September, 1606.

'Thomas Loviband of the parishe of Sainte Saviours in South-

AVarke.'

Nuncupative will. To my own mother 'my Aveddinge ringe.'

To my son William Lovibande, all my goods, my debts being paid.

My brother Richard shall bring up my said son, and my father-in-law

shall luivc nothing to do with him.

My brother Richard Loviband and my son William to be exors.

Witness John Tyckner, Thomas Bromeley, Elizabethe Tyckner,
Gartrid Bromlev and Thomas Harman.

Dat. 80 Sept. 1606.

Proved 6 Oct. 1606 by Richard Lovibande. Power reserved, &c.

(P. C, C, Stafford, fo. 71.)

James Chibball, Citizen and Leatherseller of London,
9 James I.

'James Chibball Cittizen and Leatherseller of London.'

Jane my wife shall hold during her life 'my two meadowes
grounde and walles' in the parish of S* Mary Magdalen at Barmondsey
co. Surrey now in the tenure of Jacob Iloste, whereof I have two
several leases ; at her death 1 give the same to my son John Chibball.

To my son Thomas Chibball, my lease which I bought of John
Pygeon, of messuages and tents 'in the churchyard Avithin the parish

of Saint Marie Magdalen,' my wife taking, for life, the profits of the

said lease.

I give one third-part of my personal estate to my Avife Jane, and

one other third-part amongst my sons John, William, and Thomas, my
son John's share being less 200 1 already given him.

To the poor of S* Mary Magdalen's parish, wherein I dwell, 10 1

.
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< I give and bequeath vnto and amongest the Lyverye of the

Compiiny of Leathersellers of the Cittie of London whereof I am a

member fortie shilling^ for a godly meetinge amongest them.'

My son Thomas's portion to be paid him at his age of 21 years.

I make Jane my wife my extrix, and ' my loviug brother and good

frende Nicholas Blincoe ' overseer.

As concerning my freehold lands and tents, I give all the same to

my wife for life ; and at her death I give to my son John Chibball, my
house, late purchased of George Slater, in Chersam co. Bucks ; and

also the messuage and lands in Egerton and Clavering co. Kent, late

purchased of Robert Nine gent, to my said son and his heirs male,

remr to my sons William and Thomas in tail male, remr to my right

heirs.

To my son William Chibball 6 acres aud one rood of land in

Chesthunte in the church-field, and 12 acres of land in [blank] co.

Kent, late purchased of George Burwash, to him and his heirs male,

remr in tail male to my sons John and Thomas.
To my son Thomas Chibball, the land late purchased of John

Edwardes in Camberwell and Peckham, co. Surrey, and in West
Grenewich co. Kent, to him and his heirs male, remr in tail male to

my sons John and William.

Witness [none].

Dat. [blank] 9 Jac. I.

Pd 7 Oct. 1606 by Jane the relict.

Admon. d. b. n. granted Sept. 1650,

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 71.)

Richard Sampson, of Southwark, Blacksmith, 19 July,

1606.

'Richarde Sampson of the parish of Saint Olave in Southwark

in the County of Surrey Blacksmith of London.'

If my wife Joane discharge my exor of all her interest in my
lands or goods, other than what 1 bequeath to her, then I give her for

life all the rent of the houses and lands she brought me. I give my
said wife for life my tents at Lambeth Marsh, and ' my great house at

Blackwall that standf nexte to the Silckweaver (videlicet) that my
greate house wherein the victualling wife dwelleth.' My wife shall

have her dwelling in the house wherein I dwell in Saint Tooley's

Street, so long as she keep sole. 1 give my wife all such plate and

stuff as was hers before marriage, and 'my two Buttreys Avith turned

pillars th' one standinge in the hall, And thother in the chamber above

in the nowe dwellinge house of Mr. Marshall at Lymehouse, And also

a paincted story hanginge in the same hall, And the back of the chimney

being Irone.' All these legacies to be void if she will not make a

release as aforesaid.
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To the poor of my parish of S* Olave, 20 1

, and to the poor of 'Old
Parrys Garden ' 8s yearly ont of my rents and houses in the liberty.

To my brother John Fox, 'one of my best goAvnes.' To AvidoAv

Selby ' foAver piecef of gould of tenn shillings
.'

To the 'companie of Blacksmithes of London whereof I am free

fortie shillings for a drinekiuge.'

To my godchildren Thomas Selby, Peter Powell, and Richard

Vidgdowne of Towne Malliuge, to each a silver spoon of 10s price.

To my daughter Elizabethe Snelliuge, three of my tents [specified]

in Old Parris Garden in S* Saviour's parish—To my daughter Alice

Kennet six of my tents [specified] in the said liberty—To my daughter

Mary Garth 'my greate teunemente yarde and workhouse with the two
cottagef which were in lease to John Medcalf .'

To my son John Sampson, four tents [specified] at Lymehouse,
and six tents [specified] in Old Parrisgarden.

To John Stapers, ' Purveyour of the Bridghouse ' 10s— To
Richard Mardley, ' Vssher of the free Schoole of the parishe of Saintc

Olave ' 10s—Marie Larrington—My cousin Margaret Charles and her

husband—Elizabeth Norris, late my servant—John Brewton. To M r

Fowler, ' Purveyour of the chamber of London my goulde ringe of the

gymmallf '—My servants John Wenham and Cristofer Backhouse.
To my son Kennett ' my Turkey gowne furred with budge and

layed on Avith lace,' and to my daughter Kennett 101
.

I make my sons-in-law Thomas Kennet and Thomas Garthe my
overseers. The residue of my goods and possessions (except plate, ready

money and leases) I give amongst my said children Alice Kennet,

Marie Garth, John Sampson and Richard Sampson, desiring them to be

charitable to my daughter Snelliuge. I make my son John my exor.

Witness Richard Hall, ' clerk of the SeAvars Surf,' Richard Lucas,

Richard Brabrooke, joiner.

Dat. 19 July 1606.

Proved 23 Oct. 1606 by exor.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 76.)

Henry Inwoode, of Chertsey, Yeoman, 4 July, 1606.

' Henry linvoode of the parish of Chutsey in the County of Surrey

yeoman.'

To my Avifc Elizabethe Inwoode, my freehold lands in Chutsey for

life, with rem 1' to William Inwoode, second son of my brother Thomas
IuAvoode.

To Frauncf linvoode, daughter to my brother Thomas linvoode 50'

at 21 years or marriage, by the hands of my brother-in-laAV Frauncf
Barneham, citizen and draper of London. To Joane Stynt, my god-

daughter 10 1 at marriage or 21 years.

Poor of Chutsey, Wabridge, Waltou-vpon-Thames, Cobhain and
Byflitt.
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To my cousin EHzabethe Sheeres, 5 1 at 21 years or marriage.

To my brother Barhames children 10s each. To my son-in-law

John Horton lO 1 at 21 years. I forgive my brother Thomas his debts

to me. To John Inwoode of Chntsey 40s—My tenant Elizabeth Chuter,

widow.
Residue to wife Elizabethe Inwoode, extrix.

My brothers Fraunc(; Barneham and Thomas Inwoode, overseers.

Witness Richard Butt(> the elder, John Porter of Byflyt, Richard

Buttf, Thomas Warde, Henry Inwoode.

Dat. 4 July 1606.

Proved 31 Oct. 1606 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 76.)

William Muschampe, of Godalming, 1601.

' William Muschampe of Godalming in the Countie of Surrey

esquier.'

I give the use of my fee-simple lands &c. to my wife Marie for

life, rem 1' to my daughter Anne Pickayes for life. At the death of my
said daughter, I give the same to Agmondisham Pickayes her son and

heir and to his heirs for ever, rem 1-

to my right heirs.

I give my wife Marie all my plate, household stuff, money and

goods, and I make her my extrix.

I make my nephews Thomas and Edward Muschampe my over-

seers.

Witness [none.]

Dat. [blank] 1601.

Proved 29 Oct. 1606 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 72.)

John Lingarde, of Croydon, Gent., 20 October, 1G06.

' John Lingarde of Croydon in the Countie of Surrey gent.'

My wife Elizabeth shall have the use of my house and garden in

Croydon during her widowhood, with rem1' to my son Richard Lingard

for the rest of the lease ; and I give her all other my lands and tents

in Croydon for life. At her death I give my said son Richard, a

messuage in Croydon in tenure of Humfrey Stiche butcher, and the

freehold tents and land there which I bought of William Morton esq.

and Richarde Bettf carpenter. And at my wife's death I give to my
son Hughe Lingarde, the messuage and garden in the tenure of Widow
Boden, and k a lytle shoppe lienge and beinge in the Corne Markett in

Croydon.'

If my wife marry, my son Richard shall have the said messuage
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and tents at his age of 21 years, and my son Hughe the said messuage
&e. at his age of 26 years.

My will is that ' all the wainescotte, settles, shelves, cubborde in

the walles, paynted clothes, one fayre bedsteed and one drawings table

in the greate chamber and one greate presse and a cubborde in the

Hall, one fayre payre of andyrons, tier shovell and touges sutable vnto

them, one fayre wainescotte cheste wth fower drawers in yt, sixe joyned

stooles, one Carpet of dornixe worcke, sixe loomewoorcke cusshins, and

the greate lyned tapistrye Coverlette which my Father gave me
together withe one featherbed fullie furnished in allrespectes withe the

best furnyture that at my deathe I shall leave to my wife, shall

remayne and be after the deathe of his said mother to my said sonue

Richard and shalbe lefte as hierlooms and standardes in the bowse
wherein I nowe dwell to his use and behoof.'

To my daughters Ellen and Elizabeth, 10 1 each at 25 years or

marriage.

To John Monck, son of Thomas Monck of Godstone, and to

Hughe, son of William Stedman my brother-in-law, 208 each at 21

years.

Residue of goods to wife Elizabeth, extrix.

I make the said Willyam Stedman, and my friend Thomas Wood
of Croydon, my overseers.

Witness John Lysney clerk, Thomas Wood, Richardc Bettf.

Dat. 20 Oct. 1606.

Proved 6 Nov. 1606 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 83.)

Vincent Dove, of Southwark, Goldsmith, 21 October,

1606.

' Vincent Dove of the parishe of Sayncte Sauyour in Southewarcke

in the Countie of Surrey Goldsmithe.'

To my tAvo daughters Lucrcce and Elizabeth Dove, my lease of

all those tents which I have in Lymehouse co. JMx. at their ages of 18

years.

My sister Margarett Welshe, and Julian Barefoote her mother,

and [blank] Welshe her husband.

Residue to wife Elizabeth, extrix. For supervisors I appoint my
kinsman Nicholas Jurden esq. and friend Xpofer Thacker gent, and

my brother Robert Cordell clerk, and Drue Stapley, grocer.

Will of lands.—I give to my sister Anne Aldersey, a yearly rent

for life of 6 1

, out of my lands &<:. in Kentishestreete in St. George's

parish, late purchased of Richard Sayer, gent.

To my wife Elizabeth Dove, I give all my lands and tents in

Camberwell and Peekham Bye, in the tenure of William Poole and

[blank] Rawlyns, and my lands and tents in S* Bennett Finke in

London, for her life, and I give her for six years, my said lands &c. in
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Kentishestreete. At my wife's death I give my son Thomas Dove,
all my said lands and tents in Camerwell and Peckham Rye, and S fc

Bennet Finck parish, and also the reversion of the premises in Kentishe-

streete, at his age of 21 years.

My wife to sell the messuages and lands I purchased in

Willmyngton and Dartford co. Kent, of the said Alexander Welche
and Margarett his wife and of my cousin Roberte Ratland.

Memorandum that before the ensealing of this will, the teslator

gave to his brother-in-law John Aldersey 'his blacke gowne laced, bis

beste hatte, and Fortye shillings in money."
Witness Ri. Johnson Scf.

Dated 21 Oct. 1606.

Item I give to the poor of S* Sauyo rs 20s in money and 10s in

bread, and to the poor of Bleachingley 10s
. To the poor of Lympsfeild

108
.

Proved lo Nov. 1606 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 78.)

Robert Parson, of Cobham, ats Coveham, Yeoman,
20 October, 1606.

' Roberte Parson of Cobham ats Coveham in the County of Surrey

yoman.'

To be buried in the church of Coveham, or elsewhere.

To James Parson my eldest son, my yearly rents due to me within

the town of Guldeford. To Robert Parson my son 501
, ami a little

tent, and a barn with a backside near the river in Coveham, being

freehold. To Henry Parson my son 501

, and all other my freehold

lands in Coveham. If the said Henry die Avithout issue, then the tent

or house Avhere I dwell, with ' all ioyned bedstead^ formes tables

shelves and Avindescotes ' in the same house, and one acre of land in

the common field, Avhich I purchased Avith the house, shall remain
to my son James Parson, and the rest of the freeholds sball remain to

my sou Robert Parson.

To my daughter Fraunc(J Parson 100 1

, and all her mothers apparel.

(vSaid Robert, Henry, and Franc^ all minors.)

Residue to said James, Roberte, and Henry Parson my cxors.

Thomas Sutton, Edward Masters, overseers.

Witness Nicholas Parson, Richard Ancell.

Dat. 20 Oct. 1606.

Proved 18 Nov. 1606 by exors.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 87.)
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Sybell Jenkyn, of St. Oliff, Widow, 25 November, 1606.

' Sybell Jenkyn of the parish of Sainte Olliff near the Bridgefoote
iu the Countye of Surr wydowe.'

To be buried in the churchyard there.

To James Powell, my eldest son, 4 1 now in the hands of John
Phillippea in Landilowe co. Radnor, yeoman. To my youngest son

Lewis Powell ' thre kyne and two heyffers ' and 'twelve sheepe,' all of

which are in the hands of the said Phillippes and of Thomas Mathewe
of Landilowe.

To my sister Cicelye Jenkin ' my beste gowne and my beste

peticoate.'

Margaret Lewes, servant of said John Phillippes.

Residue to son Lewes Powell, exor.

Witness Robert Phillippes and Rose his wife.

Dat. 25 Nov. 1606.

Pd 4 Dec. 1606 by Lewes Powell, son and exor.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 97.)

Katlierinc Powell, of Southwark, 16 November, 1606.

' Katherine Powell late wief of Ellis Powell deceased of the parishe
of Saint Olaves in Southwarke.'

To be buried in the parish church near my husband.
My cousin Vaughan, and his wife and two children—Marmaduke

Slather—My cousin Flndd's wife—My sister Alice [blank] of Rickson
—To Edward Darvell 'one Ringe with three Jemmollf ' and to his

daughter one dollar.

To John Stable 'my husbandf Scale Ringe,' and to Elizabeth
Stable ' one hoope ringe.'

Mistris G-osson—Mistria Jarvis—Mistris Johnson—George Cooper
—John Rawlingson—My cousin at Barkinge—John Hollande—

M

ris

Walker—Hugh Hale's wife—M™ Rewe.
To my husband brother Morris Powell, dwelling in Gothland,

'one gowne furred one doublet and one paire of breeches.'

To my god-daughter Frissenfield's daughter's daughter 5 s—
William Ryve—Cousin Roger Hughes.

Residue to 'my Sonne John Prison bace-begotten ' my exor.

Edward Darvell and .John Stable, overseers.

Witness Mist res Walker, Mistres Darvell.

Dated 16 Nov. 1606.

Proved 10 Dec. 1606, by exor.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 96.)
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Rapli A Stone, of Capel, 9 July, 1606.

'Rapli A Stone of Capel] in the County of Suit' [ycoinanj,

James Longhurst—Edward Ellys my servant—My servants

Thomas Steere and Joane Neeles—Rose Ellys—'My Tendor the

goodwife Nie '—Alice Carter.

To my three sons-in-law William Bowell, Edward Bowell, and
John Bowell lo 1 amongst them at their age of 24 years.

To Rebecca A. Stone my younger daughter 40 1 at 18 years,

which, if she die before then, I give to my daughter Elizabeth A
Stone.

As concerning the lands and tents given or assured to me by my
father Roberte A Stone of Capell, yeoman, I will all my lands, which
I have in possession or reversion in Capell, to Heurie A .Stone

my brother, paying my dans. Elizabethe and Rebecca 400', viz., to

Elizabethe 240 1 at 18 years, and to Rebecca 160 1 at 18 years, payable

at his dwelling house in Capell called Clark's.

Residue to wife Elizabeth A Stone, extrix.

Friends Josephe Browne, parson of Rasper, and John A Stone of

Rusper, co. Sussex, my brother, overseers.

Witness [none].

Dat. 9 July, 1606.

Proved 18 Dec. 1606 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Stafford, fo. 90.)

Nicholas Sibson, of Southwark.

'Nicholas Sibson of Saint Olaves in Southwarke.'

Nuncupative will. ' He took of a ringe of his ringer and gave the

same vnto his sonne William Sibson, beinge a childe, and saide, I wyll

that my wief shall have all that 1 have.' And I make my son William

my exor.

Witness Alice Sibson (the mother), Elizabeth Stafford.

[No date.]

Adfrion (with will annexed) granted 18 Dec. 1606 to Barbara

Sybson the relict.

(P. C. C. Stafford, fo. 94.)

Francis More, of Southwark, Hatband Maker,
15 January, 1606.

'Francis More of the parish of Saint Olaves in Southwarke in the

County of Surrey Hatband-maker.'
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I give to my wife Margaret the lease which I hold of Copley of

two houses at the Mazegate at Battle Bridge in South-wark, and a

lease of a ' Tiplinghouse ' at the lower end of Myll Lane, and all her

apparel, rings, and jewels.

Humfrey Fleetwood to have the tent he dwells in daring four

years at his former rent, and the lease thereof I give to my cousin

William More.
To my cousin Ellen ' my night gowne and xls—My godson John

Monck—My sister Margery. To my brother Thomas More 'my worst

night gowne.' To my younger brother Thomas More ' my purple

cloake with buttons.' To my wife one hundred pounds, and xxx 1 in

household stuff.

I make my son and dan. James Makin and Agnes his Avife my
exors.

To M r Lyndsey our parson for a sermon xxs
.

Witness Nicholas Reeve servant to Thomas Hill scr, Humfrey
Fleetwoode, Richard Chilton, Edward Standon.

Dat. 15 Jan. 1606.

Pd 20 Jan. 1606 by exors.

(P. C. C, Huclleston, fo. 4.)

Robert Johnson, of Southwark, 7 March, 1606.

' Memorandum that Robert Johnson whilst he lyved of the parishe

of Saint Olave in Southwarke deceased' made his nuncupative will iu

manner following.

He gave to Thomas Johnson his brother ' his best hatt ' and to

George Hawkes his brother-in-law ' his workingdaie cloake.'

Residue to Agnes Johnson his wife and extrix.

He acknowledged debts to Maister Hungate, Maister Arnold,

Maister Robert^, and to James Jhonson.

[No date or witness named.]

Ad Prion (with will annexed) granted 7 March 1606 to John
Stickley of Saint Olave's Southwark, feltmaker, Agnes the relict

having died without proving the will.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 21.)

Nicholas Holdcn, of Camberwell, Gent., 11 May, 1606.

' Nicholas Holdeu of Camerwell in the County of Surrey gentle-

man.'

To be buried in the church-yard, at the west end, 'under the

greate glasse windowe there.'
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To my wife Alice my leases in Camerwell, the house wherein I

dwell, with all household stuff, plate, &c. for life. At her death I

give to my daughter Elizaheth Poole 'a silver Pott with eares guilt and

a pownst bowle all guilt,' and the said leases I give to Richard Holden

my son.

I give to my dau. Elizabeth wife of William Poole for life a rent

of 8 1 yearly out of my tents in S* Gyles'-in-the-fields parish, with rem r

at her death to the said William Poole, if not one of her sons Nicholas,

Richard and John Pitcher be of full age.

I give my lands and tents in S* Giles's to my son Richard, my
exor.

Wr
ife Alice and said William Lorde overseers.

Witness William Poole, Edward Wilson, S*^ Kerkham.
Dat. 11 May 1606.

Proved 21 April 1607 by exor.

(P. C. C, Hudleston. fo. 34.)

John Astreate, of Tangley, Yeoman, 18 Jan., 1604.

' John Astreate of Tangley in the Countie of Surrey yeoman.'

Poor of Wolftshe and Stoke by Guildeford. To Dorothie Astreate,

daughter of Henry Astreate my eldest son, 10 1 at 21 years or marriage.

To John, Anne, Johan, Judith, Elizabeth, Thomas, and Sara How
my grandchildren the children of Thomas How and Judith his wife,

5 1 each at 21 years or marriage. To John Worsfold my grandchild,

son of Thomas Worsfold and Sibill, o 1

, and to Elizabeth their daughter

o 1

, each at 21 years or marriage, and the same to Thomas Worsfold,

youngest child of the said Thomas and Sibill. To Henrie my sou 40s

and the discharge of his debt to me—Thomas Worsfolde my son-in-

law—My brother Nicholas Astreate—My son-in-law Christopher

Taylor— William and Richard Smither and Thomas Seager my old

workmen—George, Thomas and Anne Astreate, children of Richard
Astreate my brother decd—Sara and John Tayler, dan. and son of

Christopher Tayler of .Stoke next Guildeford.

I give my messuage and garden in Wofishe, now in the tenure of

William Steere, to Thomas Howe my son-in-law and Judith his wife,

with remr to my grandchild, their son and heir.

I give my messuage and meadow ground in Godalminge to

Henrie Astreate my son and heir for life, with remr to Thomas, son of

said Thomas and Judith Howe.
I give my messuage, garden &c. in the parish of Holy Trinity,

Guildford now in tenure of William Yonge, and my tent and garden
in the said parish in the tenure of the said Henrie Astreate, to the said

Henrie Astreate, with remr to Anne his wife, remr to Anne and
Elizabeth Astreate their daughters.

I give my messuage and garden in Stoke, wherein Nicholas West
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lately dwelled, to the said Henrie Astreate my son, with rem* to

Dorothie Astreate his eldest daughter.

I make the said Thomas Howe and my dan. Judith his wife, my
exors ; and I make my friend George Duncombe of Bramley gent, and

my brother Thomas Astreate of Gruildeford, clothier, my overseers.

Residue to my said exors to perform my will.

Witness George Duncumbe, William Stinte, John Stinte, William

Jocelin, John Cockes.

Dat. 18 Jan. 1604.

Proved 22 April 1607 by Thomas Howe. Power reserved &c.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 30.)

William Wriglite, of Lyno, 26 March, 1607.

'William Wrighte of lyne in the parish of Newdigate in the

Countye of Surrey.' Nuncupative will.

To his wife Alice, three kine. To his son Henry Wr
righte ' all

his brewing vessell ' and 101
. His two daughters Alice and Blanche

to have their cattle in his keeping made up to the worth of 20 1 each.

To his wife Alice and to his said daughters the one half of his

household stuff. Thomas Wrighte his son, to be exor.

Witness Joseph Browne, and Agnes Stere wife of Thomas Stere.

Dat. 26 March 1607.

Proved 8 May 1607 by exor.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo 45.)

Nicholas Darcy, of Saint Martins-in-the-Fields, Middle-

sex, Esquire, 26 May, 1606.

' Nicholas Darcy of Saint Martins in the Feildf within the Countie

of Middlesex Esquire.'

Whereas together with one William Blower of London gentleman,

I mortgaged my estate and term in the manor and borough of Kenne

co. Devon, the which I obtained from our late sovereign Queen

Elizabeth under the great seal, to one Frauncis Butler of Croydon,

gent, for 1270 1 to lie paid about 20 July now next ensuing. And
whereas 1 did in like sort for the sum of 3001 mortgage to Peter

Blower of London gent, the reversion of certain lands and tents

occupied by Arthur Goodaye gent, and Anne his wife (late wife of

William Hughes of Higham Ferrers esq. dec tl

), in right of the said

Anne (which reversion is to take effect after the death of the said

Anne), purchased by me of Robert Margetts of Rushden co. Northants

gent. Now I appoint my brother Sir Francis Darcy knight, and Sir

Euseby Isham of Pittesley co. Northants to be my attorneys to pay
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the said sum of 1270 1

, and 330 1 to satisfy the other mortgage before-

named, and to sell the said term and reversion for benefit of my wife
Jane and my only son Devorey Darcy.

To my said brother ' all my Armor pistollf and strickinge clock.'

To my cousin Sir Euseby Isham " my best taffety wascoate wroughte
and imbrodered with gold." Residue to wife Jane Darcy. My said

brother and cousin, and my said wife to be my exors.

About three or four years last past, I delivered to the Lord Cromp-
ton ' a faire watch with a larum,' for which he promised to pay me 401

at the birth of his next child. Aud about the same time I delivered to

the now Earle of Sussex 'one peece of Coyne in gold called a Twentie
shilling^ peece' for which he promised to pay me 5 1 at the birth of his

next child—I give the said sums to my wife.

Witness Robert Wright, Marmaduke Ward, Phillippe Leland.
Dat. 26 May 1606.

Proved 23 May 1607 by Jane the relict, the other exors renoun-
cing. (The testator is described in the probate act as of Richmond co.

Surrey.)

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 43.)

Anthony Vaux, of Lambeth, Citizen and Vintner of

London, 20 May, 1607.

'Anthony Vaux citizin and vintener of London' [of Lambeth co.

Surrey].

To my sister Elizabeth wife of Raphe Collidge 260'. To my
brother John Vaux ' a seale ringe of golde wch was my Father's.'

To the poor of Lambeth 55 s
.

To Grace Mansfeilde 5 s
.

Residue to my sister Elizabeth Collidge, my extrix.

Witness William Gregoris, Mich. Hawarde, Will. Manbye.
Dat. 20 May 1607.

Proved 26 May 1607 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 43.)

Eustace Bristowe, of Horley, Yeoman, 19 May,
5 & 40 James I & VI.

'Ewstace Bristowe of Horley in the County of Surrey yeoman.'

To be buried in the church-yard.

To Richard Payne of Ardingley co. Sussex, Henry Bonwick and
John Burgis of Horley, and Roger Kempe of Newdigate, yeomen, all

my tents and lauds called ' the weeke,' and all my goods, in trust to sell

the same.

VOL. XII. Q
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To Mercye my wife 1201—To Henry Bristcwe my son 1001
.

To Richard and John my sons, and to Elizabeth my dan. 30 l

each.

To Jane and Mercie my dans. 40 1 each.

Residue, if any, to my said wife and children.

Witness Beniamyn Coop, John Heaver, Richard Fenner.

Dat. 19 May 5 & 40 Jac. I & VI.

Adfnon (with will annexed) granted 9 June 1607 to Roger Kempe
a trustee named in the will.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 55.)

Henry Roomc, of Southwark, Waterman, 30 March,
1607.

' Henry Roome of the parish of Sainte Olave in the Borrongh of

Sonthwarcke ' Avaterman.
' To my loving mistres Suzan Hitch widowe ' 9 1

.

To Elizabeth Cooke widow, of S*. Olaves parish 5 1

.

To my brother William Roome, my legacy left me by my brother

Thomas Roome dec'1

.

Residue to Richard Saunders of S*. Olave's, waterman, my exor.

Witness Roberto Brighte, William Peaseley, Henrie Roome (sic),

Thomas Bursey, Nicholas Bateman, Mary Cnnstable.

Dat. 30 March 1607.

Proved 10 June 1607 by exor.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 56.)

William Fromoundes, of Cheam, Gent., 10 October,

1606.

' William Fromoundc of Cheham in the Countic of Surrey gent.'

To 1)0 buried in the church near my father.

To each of my younger sons, Robert, William, Henry, Richard,

John and Gregory Fromoundc 100 1 each at 21 years.

I will that my son and heir Bartholomew Fromoundc, shall pay to

such of my sons or his issue, as after my decease shall by the custom

of the manor of Fast Cheham be heir to such copyhold lands as I hold

in East Cheham, the sum of 1001 at his age of 21 years, if my said sou

or his issue then inheriting the said lands shall surrender the same

to such of my said sons as shall be heir to my fee simple lands, which

copyhold lands 'are descendable to the youngeste sonne.' And in

default of such surrender I will the said hundred pounds to such of

my said sons as then shall be my heir. And I will to such of my sons

or his issue inheriting the said copyholds, as after my death shall come
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to 21 years, all my lands &c. in West Cheaham in the tenure of John
Caustyn, sometime in tenure of Octavian Gawen of West Cheaham.
And also I give to my said son a tent and piece of land next the tents

in West Cheaham, now in tenure of Owen White, with two acres in

Cokefould, and a house wherein John Evans dwelleth in West
Cheaham, upon condition that he make the said surrender.

To my son Bartholomew Fromoundc ' one maltiuge house ' in

West Cheaham with its ground in the common field.

To my daughters Anne, Margaret, and Elizabethe Fromoundf 250 1

each at 18 years or marriage.

To my son Bartholomew, my lease held of the Lord Lumley, and
all my plate and household stuff.

My brothers Thomas, Nicholas, and Arnold Fromoundf.
Son Bartholomew Fromoundc exor.

S l* William Mynne Knight, my brother Thomas Fromoundc
Phillip Moyse, Richard Benson, and John Shelberry gent., overseers.

Witness William Mynne, Richard Benson, Thomas Benson.

Dat. 10 Oct. 1606.

Proved 11 June 1607 by exor.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 52.)

Sir Robert Clarke, Knt., of Southwark, 10 December,
4 James I.

' Roberte Clarke Knight one of the Barons of the Kingf Maiesties

courte of Excheker' [of S fc Saviours parish in Southwark].

To my wife Dame Joice, all my lands, houses, and tents in Sandon,

Danbury, and Baddowe co. Essex, and all other my lands in the tenure

of Gregorie Cock ; and my capital messuage with cellars and ware-

houses, and the house wherein Bringborne dwelleth, all of which last

are in the parish of S* Dionize Backchurch, for her life ; and I give

her the half of my household stuff in my house in London, and the use

of the remainder, and I give her 800 1 owing her and me by divers

persons, whereof 3001
is owing by Sir William Wray Knight ; and I

give her all the household stuff, plate, jewels &c. which were hers

before I married her, and the goods in her house at Parris Garden co.

Surrey, and 200 1 more in meney.
To my daughter Easter Clerk 4001 at marriage or 21 years.

To my Daughters Sara and Clemence, my house, lands and tents

in Thaxted, Wimbish, and Boxted co. Essex, viz. the houses and lands

in tenure of Thomas Holland, and 41 rent out of my manor of Gipcrake

and the lands called Iumans co. Essex to my daughter Sara for life, if

she so long live unmarried ; and my house and lands in the tenure

of Smith and Byatt, and 41 rent out of my said manor and lands to

Clemence my daughter for life, if she so long live unmarried.

My daughter Clemence and her portion, shall be in the keeping of

my daughter Kinge, and my daughter Sara in that of my daughter

q2
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Still, and after the deaths of my dans. Kinge and Still, then they shall

be both in keeping of my daughter Nightingale.

I give to my daughters Kinge and Styll and their children, my
manor called Gipcrakf and my lands called Inmans, for ten years

after my death.

To my son Jeremy Clerk and his heirs male, my capital messuage
called Sainte Lawrence with its lands in Dengye hundred co. Essex,

paying 17 1 yearly to the corporation of the Merchant Taylors, to

the use of Garson Hillf, in discharge of my bond made to them for the

payment of the same for the term of his life, the which charge I had
by the marriage of his mother.

I leave to descend to my son Robert Clerk, my manor of Newerk(>,

and all my lands &c. in Goodeaster, Newland, Wryttell, Margaret

Rotinge, and Norten co. Essex, for a full third of all my lands and

tents. And I give him the residue of my lands and tents, and the

reversion of my messuages, lands &c. called Borebams, Mextsall, and

Shepcottf, and all other my lands in Sandon, Danbury, and Baddowe,
which I have given to my wife for life.

I give the reversion of my manor of Gipcrake and my lands called

Inmans, to my son Jeremye ; and the reversion of my houses in

London to my son Robert, to whom I give my lands in Pressly, Much
Waltham and Higheaster.

To William Carter late of Cogley x 1 in discharge of my bill, and

to Roberte my godson, son of John Clarke of Plegden vj 1 xiij" for

my bill made to his father long since. To my son in-law Edmond
Chapman, all the leases I had by his mother in Southwark—Son
Jeremy's lands and my dan. Easter's portion to be in the hands of my
brother-in-law Sir Henrye Mayde and my son-in-law Still, until my
daughter come to 21 years or marriage, and my son to 26 years.

I make the said Sir Henry Mayde, and my son in law William

Still, and my wife, exors.

To son Robert, my wife and my daughters Still, Kinge, Cuttinge,

and Joyner 20 1 each, out of 100 1 in my hands.

[No witness.]

Dat. 10 Dec. 4 Jac. I.

Proved 16 June 1607 by Sir Henry Maynard Knight, and William

Still. Power reserved &c. to Dame Joyce Gierke the relict.

(P. C. C, Htidleston, fo. 49.)

John Perkinson, of Croydon, Yeoman, 21 June, 1G07.

'John Perkinson of Croyden in the Countye of Surrey Yeoman.'

To my son Henrie Perkinson (now under 10 years old) 2001

, with

rem 1
", if he die within age, to my brothers and sister Henry and

Stephan Perkinson and Elizabeth Parker. If my wife Anne be with

child, the child shall have 1001 at 21 years.
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Residue to wife Anne, extrix. I make my neighbours Thomas
Wood, Edward Arnolde and John Lystney, overseers.

Witness Samuel Fynche vicar, Thomas Wood, Edward Arnold,

Richard Jones, John Lystney.

Dat. 21 June 1607.

Proved 2 July 1607 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 69.)

Richard Askewe, of Southwark, Gent., 21 May, 1607.

' Richard Askewe of Southwarke in the Countie of Surry gentle-

man.'

Anne Vawse ats Hopkyns—Thomas Humfrey of White Chappell,

vintner—My cousin ' Mistris Newton the wiffe of master John Newton
the younger'—My niece Pullyn and Marye Nelson, the daughters of

William Askew my brother—My niece Martha, wife of Thomas
Humfrey—My servant Alice Rony.

Residue to brother William Askewe, exor.

Witness Erne Askewe, Alyce Rony, ' and Nicholas a duchc man
whoe lyeth in the same howse for he dyed betwixt one and two in the

nighte.'

Dat. 21 May 1607.

Proved 3 July 1607 by exor.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 69.)

Nicholas Miller, als Richardson, of Croydon, Collier,

2 June, 1607.

'Nicholas Miller ats Richardson of Croyden in the Countie of

Surrey Collier.'

To Joane my eldest daughter, the messuage wherein I dwell with

its orchards, gardens, &c, and the messuage and gardens in the tenure

of Robert Ingram I give to my daughter Agnes—To Alice my
dan. the messuage and gardens in Croydon in tenure of Henry Aire.

But if my wife be with a man-child, he shall have the messuage, &c.

given to my dau. Joane, to whom I give in that case 60 1

, which I give

to the child, if my wife bear a woman-child. My wife shall have the

said messuages until my children come to 18 years.

To Thomas Miller ats Richardson, I give a debt of 41
: 10s

, now
owing to me from John Rennet of Newington—My sisters Jane and
Anne—My brother Thomas.

Residue to wife Alice, my extrix.

Edward Arnold, beerbrewer, and Nicholas Ladd of Whorne,
yeoman, to be overseers.
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Witness Henry Kinge, Thomas Wood, Garrett Wanaway.
Dat. 2 June 1607.

Codicil dat. 3 June 1607.

Proved 17 July 1607 by extrix.

(P. C. C, Hudleston, fo. 66.)

Richard Windmill, of Soutlrwark, Shipwright, 23 June,

1607.

' Richard Windmill of the parish of Saint Sauiour in Southwarko

in the Countye of Surreye Shipewright ' (dwelling in 'parishe garden').

To my son Robert Windmill 401 at 21 years, and to my eldest

dau. Susan Windmill and to my youngest dan. Sara Windmill 40 1 each

at 18 years or marriage.

My mother Elizabeth Windmill—My brother Nicholas Windmill

and my three sisters Isabel!, Ane, and Jane.

Residue to wife Anne, extrix. Overseers my friends Isaack

Towell, Thomas Dymmocke, and Willliam Erberrye, overseers.

My servant Richard Mitchell—To the children of my wife's

brothers and sisters.

Witness E. Johnson, Robert Eyves, Henry Rcynoldes, William

Erberry, Thomas Dimocke.
Dat. 23 June 1607.

Proved 23 July 1607 by extrix.

(P. C. C.j Hudlcston, fo. 65.)

Nicholas Vinck, of Soutlrwark, 5 June, 1607 (?)

'Nicholas Vinck' [of S* Thomas's, SouthwarkJ.
I give to my wife the fourscore and live ' Gildrens,' which

Everard van Schucre, 'as attorney in Amerfort hath in handes of

Nicholas vyncke,' anil the fourteen which he hath received 1 give

them all to my Avife Jorina Vyncke. I acquit my mother-in-law of

ten ' gyldren ' and a half.

' 1 have understoode that my Grandmother is deceased and that

the goodes for the Mortuaryc howsc arc soldo, the whiche aswell be

belonginge vnto me as to any boddie ells whoesoever.'
' By me Nicholas Heyndcrycxcn Vyncke.'

Witness Peter Peteres, Cornelis Stevens, Willam Bosch of

Amersfocrd, Nicholas Geewlen, Amersford.

Dat. 5 June [blank].
' Ex teutonica lingua in Anglicam conversum.'

Adiiion. (with will annexed) granted 28 July 1607 to Jorina

Viucke the relict.

(P. C. ft, Hudlcston, fo. 66.)


